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MEMORANDUM OI'INION

Plaintiff Bethesda Chevy Chase Surgery Center. Ll.C ("'Bethesda Surgery") initiated

these consolidated actions in the District Court of Maryland for Montgomery County. Maryland.

Following removal to this Court by Defendant Unitedllealtheare Insurance Company ("United").

Bethesda Surgery filed motions to remand in each action. See ECF No. 12.1 The Court

consolidated the cases on May 20. 2016 becausc they inn,lve eOlllmon issues of Ia\\' and IllC!.

ECF No. 24: see a/so Fed. R. Civ. 1'. 42(a). No hearing is necessary to resolve the pending

motions to remand. See l.ocal Rule 105.6 (D. Md.). For the reasons that 1i,llo\\'. I'laintitrs

Motions are denied.

J. BACKGROUND

Each of these consolidatcd cases rcvolves around the same or similar facts. Bethesda

Surgery is an outpatient surgery center located in Bethesda. Maryland. ECF No. I at ~;1. In each

case. Bethesda Surgery alleged that on various dates. Bethesda Surgery staff perllmned a

1 Unless othen\risc indicated. all references to the docket refer to filings made in Civil Case No. 15-3..fC)6.
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medically necessary surgery on a patient who is insurcd by United under a policy with out-ot~

network benefits. Bethesda Surgcry allegcs that it submittcd claims to United in varying amounts

and that United. in most cascs. wholly dcnicd covcragc. and in other cases. woefully underpaid

for the service. See ECF No. 2.2 The only information identifying the patient in the various

Complaints is the last four digits of the patient's United identitication number. the date on which

Bethesda Surgery performed the procedure. the amount of the varying claims. and the date

United processed the claims. It!.

Before tiling these Complaints. counscl tilr Bethesda Surgery. Ian Friedman. eontaetcd an

individual at United. Anna Gimble. seeking injilrmal resolution of these disputes and requesting

that the claims be reprocessed. Sec ECF No. 12.3 at ~~ 4-5. Gimble is the Vice President of

Network Management li)f United's "West Region:' and is in charge of network operations in

Hawaii and Idaho and tiJr relations with surgery centers that arc part ofUnited's network of

providers throughout the West Region. ECF No. 13-6 at 'I'i 1-2. Gimblc is not an attorney. but

she had been in contact with Friedman in his capacity as general eounseltilr a different

corporation regarding business dealings between their two companies. See it!. at ~~ 3. 5: ECF No.

12-3 at ~~ 3. 5. In July 2015. Friedman asked Gimble ifshe could have someone at United

review the claims at issue in this case to see if United was willing to reconsider payment on

them. ECF No. 13-6 at ~ 6: ECF No. 12-3 at 'i 5. Gimble agreed to inquire into the matters. and.

on July 10.2015. Friedman provided Gimble with the Explanation of Benetits ("'10013") tilr each

of the patients where Bethesda Surgery had not been paid or was underpaid. See lOCI' No. 12-4.

The E013s included. among other things. the patients' names. their full United identilication

numbers. the dates that Bethesda provided service. the service charges. and the United claim

2 See a/so Civil Case No. GJII-15-3668. IOcr NO.2 (Dec. I. 2015).
')
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numbers. See ill. Friedman askcd Gimblc to inform him by July 17.2015 whcther shc ""ould bc

able to "do anything" with thc cascs. Id. at 2..1

Despite somc back and forth in communication betwcen Friedman and Gimble regarding

the claims and whether United would reprocess them. the claims continued unresolved through

August 2015. See ECF No. 12-3 at 'I~8-10. On September 21. 2015. Bethesda Surgery initiated

these separate actions in state eourL4 See ECF NO.2. United was deemcd to have bcen served

with thc respcctivc Complaints on Scptcmber 29. 2015. the date on which I'lainti ffs servcd them

on the Maryland Insurance Administration. See Md. Code Ann .. Ins .. ~ 8-407: see also ECF No.

1 at ~ 2; ECF NO.3.

Bccause none ofthc Complaints included the patients' full name or similar identilYing

information, on Octobcr 13.2015. counsel for United. Rita L. Concepci,)n. contacted Friedman

asking that hc provide her with each paticnts' namc. United identification number. date of birth.

and date of service. along with a copy of the EOBs. lOCI' No. 13-5 at 'I~5-7. Friedman

respondcd with the requested information on October 19. 2015. Id at ~ 8: see also ECF No. 13-

5. On Novcmber 17. 2015. United removed each case to this Court on the grounds of federal

qucstion jurisdiction. In the Notices of Removal. United indicated that the information provided

on October 19.2015 allowcd United for the first timc to identify the patients' identities. In doing

so. United dctermined that cach paticnt was insurcd under an employee wclfare bene lit plan

administered or insurcd by Unitcd and govcrned by the Employee Retircmcnt Income Security

Act ("ERISA"). 29 U.S.c. ~ 1001. el self. ECF NO.1 at ~ 9. Specifically. United indicated that

any claim asserted by Bethesda Surgery f()r recovery under the terms of such bcncfit plans

• All pin cites to documents filed on the Court's electronic filing system (CMIECF) refer to the page numbers
generated by that system .

.• Although the Complaints in each of these cases were liIed on the same date. the dates that follow differ in some
respects in the various cases. but not in any wny that is material to the resolution of these Motions.
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arising under state law has been completely preempted by ERISA. and that thc cases were

therefore properly removed under 28 U.S.c. ~~ 1331 and 1441(a). Id. at'I'1 11-16.

II. DISCUSSION

Bethesda Surgery does not dispute that these cases Illll within the Court's original

jurisdiction on the ground that any state law claims raised in the Complaints are completely

preempted by ERISA. See ECF No. 12-1: see also Roscis:ell'ski \', Arele Associates. Illc.. I F.3d

225,231-32 (4th Cir. 1993) (citing Metro. Li/i! IllS. CO. I'. 7(~l'lor.481 U.S. 58.62.107 S. Ct.

1542 (1987)) (explaining that removal is proper for state law actions preempted by ERISA).

Rather, Bethesda Surgery contends that remand is necessary because United lailed to timely

remove these actions. Eel' No. 12-1 at 4-7.

Ordinarily. a notice of removal must be liled "within 30 days aner the receipt by the

defendant. through service or otherwise. ofa copy of the initial pleading setting lorth the claim

for relief upon which such action or proceeding is based ... :. 28 U.S.c. ~ 1446(b)( 1). "11]1'the

case stated by the initial pleading is not removable:' however. "a notice of removal may be tiled

within 30 days aner receipt by the defendant. through service or otherwise. of a copy of an

amended pleading. motion, order or other paper from \dlich it may tirst be ascertained that the

case is one which is or has become removable." ~ 1446(b)(3).

In analyzing these two separate provisions of ~ 1446. the United States Court of Appeals

for the Fourth Circuit explained that:

[OJnly where an initial pleading reveals a ground fllr removal will thc dcfendant
be bound to tile a notice of removal within 30 days. Where. hO\\'ever. such details
are obscured or omitted, or indeed misstated. that circumstance makes the ease
"stated by the initial pleading" not removable. and the defendant will have 30
days li'om the revelation of grounds for removal in an amended pleading. motion.
order. or other paper to tile its notice of removal ....
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Lovern v. Ge11.Molors Corp .. 121 F.3d 160. 162 (4th Cir. 1997). In Lorem. the Fourth Circuit

rejected application of a subjcctivc tcst for dctcrmining whether a casc as "stated by thc initial

pleading" is onc that is rcmovable. In other words. the Fourth Circuit explaincd that it would

"'not requirc courts to inquire into the subjcctivc knowlcdgc of the defcndant. an inquiry that

could degeneratc into a mini-trial rcgarding who kncw what and whcn'" !d Rathcr. to dctcnnine

whethcr a casc is rcmovable. a court must "rcly on the/ilce o(Jhe illilia/ p/e(/(/ill~ and on the

documents exchanged in the casc by thc parties to dctcrmine ".hen the dclcndant had notice of

the grounds for removal. rcquiring that those grounds he appareJ1l \rilhililhe/il/lr mmcrs of/he

inilia/ p/eadill~ or sllhseqlleJ1l paper'" !d (cmphasis addcd). This bright-linc tests helps to

';guard[] against premature and protectivc rcmovals'" and further "cnsurcs that rcmoval only

occurs once thc facts supporting rcmoval arc cvidcnt. thcrcby minimizing thc potcntial lor a

;cottage industry of rCll1ovallitigation .... Dijkslrt1 \'. Carenhaller. NO.5: 11CV 152.2012 WL

1533485, at *5 (N.D. W. Va. May I. 2(12) (quoting /larris I'. Ballkers Lifi! & Cas. Co.. 425 FJd

689.698 (9th Cir. 2(05)).

Notwithstanding this objcetive tcst. othcr courts havc noted that a delcndant "must still

apply a reasonable amount of intelligence in ascertaining removability'" ('lIll'Il11e \'. '\/or/~a~e

Elec. Regislralioll.'i)'s., fllc .. 749 F.3d 137. 143 (2d Cir. 2(14) (internal quotation marks and

citations omitted). A defendant may not. I,)r instancc. claim ignorance of its own domicile ifit

seeks to remove a case on the basis of diversity jurisdiction. See. e.g. Mai f)all~ \'. 7ilr~el ('017'..

No. CIVA TDC-14-2215. 2014 WI. 6705375. at *4 (D. Md. Nov. 26. 2(14) (distinguishing

Lovern and noting that "there was no possibility that Target did not know the situs of its

principal placc of business') But a detCndant is not obligatcd to conduct an invcstigation into thc

5
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possibility ofremovability.5 See CUlrone. 749 FJd at 143 C'[Dlefendants hm.e no indepcndent

duty to investigate whether a easc is rcmovablc"): see also Gruiser I'. Visiomrorks ofAI1I.. Inc..

No. 16-3167. --- FJd ---. 2016 WL 1359048. at *7 (6th Cir. Apr. 6. 2016): Ci'rw/I! I'. John

Crane-Houdaille. Inc.. I F. Supp. 3d 459. 465 & n. I I (D. Md. 2(14): SlIrgcenler O(W

Mm:v1and. LLC \'. Cigna Heallh & Lire IllS. Co.. No. CV DKC 15-3147.2015 WL 9490225. at

*3 (D. Md. Dec. 30. 2(15).

Here. there was insurtieient evidence on the face of the Complaints to trigger the 30-day

deadline for removal under * I446( b)( I ). The only uniquely identifying information contained

therein was the last f(lUr digits of each patient's United identification number. Although Bethesda

Surgery contends that this information. along with the amount of its claim and the date of the

service provided. should alone be sufticient to trigger the 30-day deadline. this same argument

was recently rejected in a similar case in this district. In SurgceJl/er or Weslel'l1'\/w:r/w/{I. U.C \'.

Cigna Heallh & Life IlISurWlce Co.. Judge Chasanow explained:

In order to statc an ERISA claim. there must be an ERISA governed plan. a
plaintiff with standing to sue under that plan. suit against an ERISA entity. and a
complaint seeking relief available under ERISA. The complaint here is not
brought by a plan participant. but rather by an assignee. although the assignment
is not pled. The removal notice states that it could not be ascertained. from the
complaint. what plan was involved in the claim. and that there might have been
more than one potentially applicable plan[J. including one not governed by
ERISA. Not every insurance coverage dispute arises under an ERISA covered
plan and. without precise information as to the identity of the beneticiary and the
plan. a defendant cannot know that ERISA complete preemption might apply. The
fact that Plaintiff was bringing suit under [ani ERISA-governed plan was
"obseured" or "omitted" Irom the complaint and was not apparent li'OI11 the four
corners of the pleading.

~ In support of its Motions. Bethesda Surgery relics in part on cases that have held that the 3D-day clock for removal
under ~ I 446(b)( I) was triggered where a complaint provides merelY"a clue" that removal is available. ECF No.
t2-1 at 4: see also Kaneshiro \'. N. Alii. Co.forl.!le '" Heal,h Ins.. 496 F. Supp. 452. 460 (D. lIaw. 1980). ahrogal""
by Narris \', Bankers L(fe & Cas. Co.. 425 F.3d 689 (91h Cir. 20(5). That standard. however. has been repealedly
rejected in caseswithin and without th~Fourth Circuit. Sf!e. e.g .. D(jhrra. 2012 WL 15334R5. at *4 ("Th~F01ll1h
Circuit has never adopted [the] 'clue' test."): Sf.!ea/so SlIrgcf.!l1lt'r. 2015 WL 9..J90225. at *3.
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2015 WL 9490225. at *3 (citation omitted). lIere. too. the fact that these claims are governed by

ERISA was obscured or omitted from the Complaints." Although Unitcd could havc consultcd its

records tor relevant intorJnation to determine the removability of these actions. a plaintiff must

provide sut1icient inlormation Irom which it could do so, See hi. ("While ultimately Cigna can

consult its own records tor some relevant inltmnation. it cannot do so without at least somc

inforJnation Irom Plaintiffas to the identity of its assignor and the policy."): hll/ see Groiser.

2016 WL 1359048. at *7 ("Visionworks could have investigated its own records to determine

whether the case was removable under up.to.date sales ligures. But Visionworks did not have a

duty to do so."'), Because the Complaints did not provide Unitcd with enough inlormation to

deternline removability. the 30-day timeline under ~ 1446(b)( I) was not triggered.

Bethesda Surgery argues. howevcr. that pre.litigation correspondence between Fricdman

and Gimble-in which friedman identilied each patient by name. and included their United

identification number and the EORs lor each c1aim-eonslitutes "other paper" from which the

basis of removal could have been ascertained.7 ECF No. 12-I at 6. In other words. because

United had notice through that correspondence of the identities of the patients involved in the

various Complaints before the actions were commenced. Bethesda Surgery contends that the 30-

day deadline under ~ 1446(b)(3) began to run Irom the dale the Complaints were liled, Iti.

The language in ~ 1446(b)(3). which requires that removal occur within 30 days ofa

defendant's receipt of. iI/IeI' alia. "other paper" from which it may be ascertaincd that the case is

removable. has been interpreted by the fourth Circuit to include "any inllll'lnation rccei,'ed by

the defendant. whether communicated in a Itmnal or inllll'lnalmanner."' l'ame\'ic \', Bril/k '.I', Il1c.,

6 Notably. United has submitted evidence indicuting that. ordinarily. "attempting to identify a member with just the
minimal information contained ill the Complaint either does not identify the right member or id~ntilics any number
of members:" ECF No. 13-5 at ~ 5.

7 This argument is raised in each case except for Civil Case Nos. GJl~~15-.3672 & GJH-15-.3678. Those cases
involve patients who were nol mentioned in the cOll1munications between Friedman and Gimblc.

7
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102 F.3d 753, 755 (4th Cir. 1996) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). Thus. the term

"other paper" can include. for example. "requests for admissions. deposition testimony.

settlement offers, answers to interrogatories. briefs. and product identilication documents given

in discovery:' 7iJ/ley 1', ,\Ionsllnto Co.. 591 F, Supp, 2d 837. 845 (S,D,\\'. Va, 2008),

Nonetheless. Bcthesda Surgery's argument is unpersuasive, First. the statutory language

of S 1446(b)(3) makes plain that the meaning of the term "other paper" in that provision relcrs to

documents exchanged ((fieI' the clIse hils heen initillted, The United States Court of Appeals fiJI'

the Fitth Circuit explained as much in Chllpmlln \', /'lIll'el'll/(/tic. Inc,:

The plain language of [s 1446(b)(3)x] requires that if an "othcr paper" is to start
the thirty-day time period. a defendant must receive the "other paper" alier
receiving the initial pleading. IScction 1446(b )(3) I applies by its terms only "i I'
the case stated by the initial pleading is not rcmo\'able , , . :. 28 U,S.c. [s
1446(b)(3)]. More important. [s 1446(b)(3)1 requires that the delcndant remove
the case. if at all. within 30 days atter receipt of an "other paper" Irom which the
defendant may first ascertain that the case is removable, Logic dictates that a
defendant can "Iirst" ascertain whether a case is removable Ii'om an "other paper"
only alier receipt of both the initial pleading and that "other paper": and therefore
the thirty-day time period begins to run. not li'om the receipt of the initial
pleading. but rather Irom the receipt of the "other paper" re\'Caling that the case is
removable. [The plaintit11 would have us adopt a rule which would be clearly
inconsistent with the plain language of Is I 446(b)(3 )1. which states that "a notice
of removal may be liled within thirty days alier receipt by the delendant . , . 101'
an] other paper Irom which it may first be ascertained that the case is one \\hich is
or has bccome rcmovable , .. :. By its plain tcrms the statute rcquires that if an
"other paper" is to trigger the thirty-day time period of [s 1446(b)(3)1. the
defendant must receive the "other paper" only alier it receives the initial pleading.
Finally, we believe that our holding that the "other paper" must be received alier
the filing of the initial pleading is supported by the recitation in Is 1446(b)(3)J of
the words "amended pleading. motion. order" beliJl'e the words "or other paper:'
which clearly refer to actions normally and logically occurring alier the liling of
the initial pleading.

969 F.2d 160, 164 (5th Cir. 1992) (footnote omitted): see IIlso Cllr\'(/I/1II1', EI//li(ilx Infil, Sen's..

LLC. 629 F.3d 876. 886 (9th Cir. 2010) (concluding that "any document rcceivcd prior to receipt

~The removal statute has been subsequently amended and reorganized since ellaI1ll1l/n. hut the relevant language
that no\\' appears in * 1446(b)(3) remains unchanged.

8
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of the initial pleading cannot trigger the second thirty-day rcmoval period" under * 1446(b)( 3)).

This Court agrees with Chapman's analysis of the relevant statutory language. as haw multiple

others. See, e.g.. Lamber/son I'. Go Fi/, LLC. 918 F. Supp. 2d 1283. 1286 (S.D. Fla. 2(13): Boeck

v. Pac. Cycle. Inc.. No. IO-CV~667A. 2011 WL 98493. at *2 (\V.D.N.Y. Jan. 12.2(11): Sl'Of,otia

\'. Dell/sche Bank Sec .. Inc.. No. C-10-01788 .ICS. 2010 WL 3077101. at *4 (N.D. Cal. Aug. 6.

20 I 0).

Moreover. in support of its decision in LOl'el'll. the FOlu1h Circuit cited C/Il/IJII/lI/I as

consistent with the objective test that it adoptcd for dctcrmining whether a case is removablc.

Lovern. 121 F.3d at 162. Indeed. in describing the relevant test. the Fourth Circuit explained that.

to detertnine whether a case is removable. a court must look to the "four corners of the initial

pleading or .mbseqllen/ paper ... Id (emphasis addcd). This Court assumes that the Fourth Circuit

meant what it said when it used the term "subsequent" to describe what documents might

provide the relevant information necessary to determine whether a case is removable.

Bethesda Surgery points to DUKtiaie I'. Na/iollll'itie .\hllual Fir" Insurance Co.. No.

CIV.A. 4:05CVI38. 2006 WL 335628 (E.D. Va. Feb. 14.2(06) to support its position that

information exchanged between the parties before a lawsuit is filed may constitutc "othcr paper"

triggering a 30-day removal period under * 1446(b)(3) upon the liling ofthc initial pleading. In

that case, the plaintifT sought to recover against Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Company

("Nationwide") for bad I[lith claims handling pursuant to a l100d insurance policy. Those claims.

however. were preempted by federal law because the policy was issued pursuant to the National

Flood Insurance Program ("NFIp")-a federal program administered by the Federal Emergency

Management Agency ("FEMA").Id. at *1- .•l.13efiJre liling suit. the plaintiff had sent Natioll\vide

a demand letter containing the inlonnation necessary liJr Nationwide to discover that the policy

9
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at issue was one that was issued pursuant to the NFli'. /d. at *6. The Dugdale court concluded

that the demand letter was an "other paper"' pursuant to ~ 1446(b)(3) which put Nationwide on

notiee that the plaintiiTwas asserting claims that were preempted by Icderallaw and the court

"simply [would J not allow Nationwide to ignore pertinent evidence in its possession or the legal

impact ofsuch:'/d. at *7 The court noted that. becausc the relevant lilcts. namely, the plaintiffs

policy and claim numbers, were in Nationwide's possession beltll"Cthe lawsuit was commenced,

there was no need for a "'mini-trial" or inquiry into 'who knew what and when:" /d. at * 6

(quoting Lowl"11. 121 F.3d at 162).

It is far Irom clear. however. that the reasoning of Dugdale IH1IIIdapply in a ease Idlere.

rather than send a iormal demand letter, counsel fiJr Bethesda Surgery-who initially was in

contact with United's employee in his role as general counsel it)r a diftcrent eompany-

informally eommlmieated with a non-attorney employee of United \\'ho is not responsible itlr

reviewing such claims. See ECF No. 12-3 at ~~ 3-8: ECF No. 13-6 at 'i'il-4. It seems

unremarkable to note that, at some point. even if one employee of a detCndant corporation may

have notice of certain claims, that employee's notice may alone be insufticient to impute

knowledge onto the entire entity. For instance, if Friedman had communicated with a salesperson

for United, would that impute notice? What about an administrative assistant?" ((.Inre Hellenic

Inc., 252 F.3d 391, 395 (5th Cir. 200 I) (noting that an agent's knowledge is imputed to a

corporation where the agent is acting within the scope of her authority but that ..[tJhe decision on

whether to impute knowledge acquired by such employees tends to be fact-intensive and

contingent on the specific legal regimes involved").

9 In opposition to the Motions to Remand. United submitted evidence indicating that its legal depat11llent does not
begin investigating claims until atter a case is routed through its intake department <Iudassigned to an attorney_ and
that Gimble had no knowledge that the instant lawsuits were tiled until sometime in November 20 15. See ECF No.
t 3-5 at ~~ 2-3: ECF No. 13-6 at ~ 10.

10
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The bright-line rule announced in L,I\'(!I'II was adopted to avoid these sorts of tllct-

intensive inquiries. See Lm'ern, 121 F.3d at 162. Although a defendant cannot ignorc inlormation

elearly within its own control-such as knowlcdgc of its domicile-in cases such as this, thc

basis of removal must bc apparent Irom the lour-corncrs of the initial pleading or "an amendcd

pleading, motion, ordcr or other paper." ~ 1446(b )(3): see also Hal"\'el \'. SIll/dOlI" Creek. LLc.

No. 4:14-CV-Ol045-BCW. 2015 WI. 181716. at *2 (W.D. Mo. Jan. 14.2015) (noting that thc

United States Court of Appeals liJr thc Eighth Circuit has adopt cd a bright-line rule "by not

requiring courts to inquire into what a particular defendant mayor may not subjectively know" at

thc timc of tiling of the initial pleading and that this goal "would bc evisccrated if this Court

required Defendant to rely on I'laintilrs pre-suit dcmand letter to ascertain whether thc case

stated by a vague initial pleading is actually removablc"). Here. the necessary inf(JrInation camc

on October 19.2015 whcn Friedman provided Concepci6n with the information necessary to

identify the policies that applied to each patient. See ECF No. 13-5 at ~ 8. Unitcd's removal on

Novembcr 17. 2015 was thercfore timcly.ln

10 In its reply. Bethesda Surgery argues that. because only an insurance company knows whether a health benefit
plan falls under ERISA. a plaintiff is len \\'ith little recourse reg.arding removal. According to Bethesda Surgery. a
plaintilrs only oplion is 10 eilher sue under a health benelil plan possibly covered by ERISA and include personal
identifying information in violation of state and federal privacy laws. or to protect the privacy rights of patients "and
allow the defendant insurer to remove after it decides that it has suflicient information to identify one of its 0\\ n
plans." ECF No. 19 at 6. In liofh \', CHA Ho/~\"l\"()odMed Or,. L./' .. no F.3d I t 21. I t 26 (9th Cir. 2(13). Ihe
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit confronted a similar argument and noted that "[i]fplaintiITs
think that their action may be removable and think, further, that the defendant might delay filing a notice of removal
until a strategically advantageous moment. they need only provide to the defendant a document from which
removability may be ascertained:'

11
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III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons Bethesda Surgery's Motions to Remand are DENIED. A

separate Order fiJllo\\'s.

Dated: May 2-1.2016

12

~~-
GEORGE J. HllEL
United States District Judge
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